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Are fast food corporations responsible for U.S. Obesity?
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"No, it's not their fault

because they don't force
people to eat there."

Aaron Rusnak
Management

Information Systems, 05

"People don't have time
to sit down to cat. Fast
food is Convenient to

people and doesn't offer
enough healthy options."

Lindsay Santone
Communications, 04

"People need to take
responsibility for them-
selves and stop blaming

others

Blake Autin
Physics

N/A

It is not their fault. No
one is forcing people to

cat there

Alejandro Nieto
Software Engineering

"People arc aware of
what they arc eating.
There arc hrochures

offering nutritional and
fitness int4mation

Pamela Sumah
International Busniess

and Marketing. 07

Behrend Briefs
Students are reminded that Daylight Savings Time begins Sunday, October 30. Anyone with questions about work schedules can contact
Mary Tutynski. Human Resources staff assistant.

The Penn State Erie Child Care Center as achieved a STAR 4 designation from the Keystone STARS program, making it eligible lot
several support staff awards.

The "A Passage to India" festival will begin Nov. 3 in McGarvey Commons, at the Reed Union Building. A wide range of activities,
including dancing, music and food will be available to interested students. Tickets and additional information is available at the RUB
desk.

Seth Shostak, a senior astronomer at the Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence (SETI), will be on campus Thursday. November 27 in
McGarvey Commons. He will be holding a discussion on "The Scientific Search for Extraterrestrial Intelligence" beginning at 7:30 p.m
Weather permitting, a free public viewing from the Mehalso Observatory will follow the speaker's presentation.
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Buy any X-Lig pizza
at regular price,

get a FREE Medium
one topping pizza

plus tax • with coupon
expires 11/15/05
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I 2 Medium

one topping pizzas
with two FREE PA

Instant Lotto Tickets
$12.99

plus tax • with coupon
expires 11/15105
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Add your choice of
any salad to your order

for only $5.50
(chef, steak, chicken,

taco, antipasto)
plus tax • with coupon

expires 11115105
No Ns ims
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one topping pizza I

I a 112 Bucket of wings

X•Large
one topping pizza
a 2-Liter of soda
and a FREE PA

Instant Lotto Ticket
and a FREE PA

Instant Lotto Ticket
$9.99 $15.99

plus tax • with coupon
expires 11/15105
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plus tax with coupon
expires 11115/05
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(cony no checks) Delivery Mon4at 4pnalam Sun noormnidnight

Police and Safety
10/13/05
Officer was dispatched to Senat Hall alter complainant tell ill.
Brookside VFD and Emergycare responded. She was taken to St
Vincent Hospital. Duty coordinator was informed.

10/13/05
Complainant reported that his thumb drive was taken

10/14/05
Officer was dispatched to the Apt. quad after someone called a
reported a disturbance. Upon arrival, officer found a student lying
on the ground visibly intoxicated. He was transported to Hamot
Hospital by ambulance.

/ 2 FOR TUESDAY
Buy any X-Lg Pizza
at Regular Price

Get a 2nd Pizza of equal
or lesser price for free!!

plus tax • with coupon
expires 11115/05
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Jimmy Z 's Delivery De

0 For Delivery
Call

The Behrend Beacon I


